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Reese matter

The following summary and recornmendations resulted from the completion of due diligence
and follow up on the part of HR, and others, in response to a parent concern regarding Jon
Reese.

Background/tnitial Complaint:
On March 16, 2017 Ms. Williarns, principalat Decatur High Schoolforwarded me an emailfrom

aparentofaDecaturHighSchocl5tudent.Theparent,#,exp[ainedtheir
daughter's concerns regarding Jan teese entering the doorwa!6T the girls' sleeping quarters
while on a field trip. Jon had a clear visual of female students in various stages of undress.
Simultaneous to Ms- Williams having forwarded the aforementioned e-mail, the HR office
received a call from a parent,
requesting to view a teacher's personnel files.
Upon contacting the parent it was confirmed that his inquiry wasi'T?ElE1e?TffifiEfield rip, but
it was related to Mr. Reese. The primary concern was the manner in which Mr. Reese
interacted witfiGi&iirs,=ometimes inappropriate and not necessarify demonstrating the same
concern or respect for allstudents. Ms. Williams conducted follow up with the parents on

3/27/7017.
On March 7.3, ZO3.7, at her request, I met with
communicated some concerns
that two students {we will callf andf had shared with her regarding Mr. Reese. This matter
was unrefated to the field trip, but it was related to Mr. Reese's interactions and

communicatlons with students. Fcllow up interviews were conducted with these students.

Investigaticn Structure - As af 4/14/2017 the following have been completed:
David Adams and Arlethea Williams have conducted an in person interview with Mr. Reese.
Ms. Mary Mack and Ms. Williams have conducted interviews with six {6} female students who
were on the field trip. David Adams met wit
at her request. Ms. Black
provided feedback around student concerns that have been shared with her over a two-week

inquiring if there were any
period including Spring Break. David Adams intgryiewed
2015-16. Ms. williams
student concerns *itr;MrMs.
completed an interview with the students that pieviously reached out toJ
Witliams and Mr. Sprullinterviewed a male student who was on the trip. Ms. Williams
was approached bytwo students. David Adams and
obtained summaries from
Mary Mack completed an interview with the female chaperone {former DHS student).

R;"*whir"lffi**, pffiat

David Adams reviewed Mr. Reese's file grd found it to be void of a?y past disciplinary actigns
and cornplaints or allegations relative to Mr. Reese's interactions with students. Although the
file was void if such documentation, documentation was obtained-from generA! counsel
regarding past allegations, subsequent investigations;;A-o-Btconrer The notes trom
fsrmer principal, were also ATiffi'-.d.-

I.

I-

Appropriate notes are available summarizing all interviews.
Findings:
The investigation confirmed that Mr. Reese clearly cauld see the girls in various stages of
undress when he was stationed in the door opening of their sleeping quarters while on the field
trip. Further to that point, claiming that his actions were accidental or unintended are not
acceptable explanations as to why this occurred. For one, he had a female chaperone on the
trip which he could have easily ask to look in on the girls andlor address any concerns that were
occurring wlthin the room. Secandly, he didn't immediately remove himself from the doorway,
an action that a reasonable individual having realized the inappropria:e dress of the opposite
sex students would have done. Jon's own answers to the interview questions, as well as the
diagrarn drawn by him, indicated that he stayed in the doorway long enough to have
conversatiens with a student (we will call studentf.
The investigation resulted in affirmation of inappropriate touching (massaging) of female
students' shoulders during class as well as a fear of retaliation among students if they ever
mentioned anything regarding Mr. teese. One student that was on the field trip {we will call
studentl was so taken back and aware of the inappropriateness of Mr. Reese's actions that
she wrote a letter regarding her cohcerns. When interviewed for the investigation, she stated

fear of retaliation regarding graduation, college applications, and letters of recommendation.
Upon completion of her interview, this student immediately provided Ms. Williams with a copy
of the letter. Ms. Williams and Ms. Mack received similar comments from other students

regardingretaliationCGncerns.fl:substantiatedasimitarCsnCernofretaliationfroma

fo.*",

siudent

(Iand her parent) when he was principal

in 2015-15.

Students stated that Mr. Reese's cornments were inappropriate and often intimidating. One
stated that he commented to the class 'Your use of your computer in my class to do scmething
else is a betrayal of my trust." Ancther interviewee stated that Mr- Reese speaks to her
inappropriately, ask her questions like "What do you do when you are alone with your
boyfriend?" and "How big is your boyfriend's bedroom?" The male student who attended the

field trip stated that Mr. Reese made what he and other students discerned as an inappropriate
sexual joke regarding the male student spanking one of the female students who was also in
attendance. The attending students look on in silence after the comment was made, according
to the male student.
Ms. Williams and Mr. Adams met with Jon on 4112/2AL7 to place him on administrative leave.
During these discussions, Mr. Reese was informed of the serious nature of the complaints. He
was informed that the complaints included inaBpropriate communications, communications
with sexual undertones, inappropriate touching/rubbing, and student concerns of retaliation to
come forward with complaints.
The female chaperone was a former student of Mr. Reese. ln her interview on 411212707 she
stated that she was invited to be a chaperone by Mr, Reese. No records exist within HR to
substantiate that background checks and clearances were completed for her to volunteer or
chaperone for City Schools of Decatur. She confirmed that such did not occur. During her
n'wierded
out" by Mr. Reese's shoulder rubs when she was
interview, she stated that she was
first in his class, h:ut as she got older, those tended to not occur. She also stated that the
expectations of her as a chaperone were to interact with the female students in the large
meeting area, but she assumed she was not to enter their sleeping quarters unless there was an

emergency.
The findings also indicate that the actions on the part af Mr. Reese are pervasive and ongoing.
This is evidenced bythe fact that he as previously be investigated on similar allegations, and
was given instruction to specifically not touch female students, and to rethink his wording when
tal king with students, fully elim inating sexual overtones.

Recommendaticns:
This is a very serious matterthat, when viewed in totality and given the history of Mr. Reese's
propensity towards inappropriate behavior or comments, places students at risk and places the

district at risk. The findings of this investigation require that City Schools (CSD) act in decisive

andappropriatemannertoresolvetheissueandtoresotveitinaffino
as to what students, especially female students, may be subjected to in their
interactions with Mr. Reese.

question

Accordingly, taking into account the seriousness of the allegations, the fact that this incident
represents a reoccurrence of past behavior on the part CIf Mr. Reese, and the fact that CSD,
having knowledge of past behavior but not being in a position to deterrnine the number of
students that may have been I?n#.te? b-)-Mr. Reese's behavior over time, the
recommendation is to relieve Mr. Reese of his teaching duties and to resend his contract offer

ln addition, and as a precaution, an opinion should be obtained frorn a social worker to
ascertain if a referral should be made to DFACS. The incident should be reported to the
citing Mr. Reese's actions unbecoming of his responsibility as an educator.

PSC

Furthermore, it is recommended that the chaperone policy for CSD be communicated to all
leaders and that the stipulation be put in place that the first required male chaperone and first
required female chaperone on all CSD sponsored trips and events be educators currently
employed with CSD.

David Adams
Human Rescurces Director
404-371-3601 x1012
d avadams@csdecatu r. net
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Write up of our 2/29100 conference
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April12,2017
Mr. Jon Reese]
3124 Alston Dr
Decatur, GA
Mr. Reese,
Effective toda
on leave
place on the fi
been brought
Given that we
to ihe items
You
recel
You

paren

.
.

Youl
Keys
rema
not

written
Any questi
directed to

7, you are being placed on paid administrative leave. You willremain
of our ongoing investigation related to the events that took
February 25,2017 and otherstudent and parentconcerns that have
n of the school district.

involved in an ongoing investigation, lt is imperative that you adhere
return to Decatur High School, or any other CSD school, untilyou have
tion frorn my department or the Superintendent to do so.
any work-related or investigation-related communications with
or CSD Employees untilthe investigation is completed and you have
from my office or the Superintendent.
n confidentiality during tho duration of the investigation.
laptops, tablets, or other CSD properties in your possession will
Williams for the duration of the investigaiion. While on leave, you may
CSD computer account or network, includlng, but not limited to, any
student
.

publications.

have or that may arise over the duration of the investigation should be

Human

40+371-360
Ciiy Schools of Decatur

cc:Dr. David
Received:

C, Garett Goebel
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Board Member

ElectricAvenue
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Decatur,Georgia 30030

Lewis Jones
Board Member
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404-371-3601
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Davld Adams <davadams@csdecatur.net>

Chaperone
1 message

Arlethee Wllllams

r.net>
.net>

To: David Adams
David,

The name of the
Arlethea

Arlethea Williams
Principal
Decatur High
310 N, McDonough
Decatur, GA 30030
404.370.4170 ext.

j:_---fl.
--4

Tue, Mar21, 2017 al 1:57 PM

David Adamg <davadams@csdecatur.nat>

Fwd: Teacher
1 message

Arlethea Wllllams
To: Davld Adams

Thu, Mar 16,2017 at 9:39 AM

Forwarded

From:'lF a.

Date:Mon, Feb27,

Subiect: Teacher

Ms. Williams,

I amuriting out
afternoon. As
his media /
Sunday afternoon
wouldbe deeply

about sornething I heard from my daughter and another shrdent yesterday
Mr. Reese took a number of students on a retreat to north Georgia as part of
r this past weekend. when I picked up my daughter,( on
the retreat, sho and a friend relayed an incident involving trzlr. Reese that, if true,

"tE^J.

As I understand i
without waiting,
student was in
girls were in vari
eventually leavi

night as the kids were getting ready for bed, Mr. Reese knocked on and then,
ly entered the room where the girls were changing. At the time he entered, one
: thau a towel whilb aaother was in'her bra. upon entering the room where the
of undress, Mr. Reese reportedly eqgaged in conrrcrsation with the girls before

My daughterf
information is

wiffress this incident herself as she was in the shower at the time. Because this
hand, I hegitate to jump to firm conclusions wilhout hearing all of the facts. That
to me gives me great oause for concern and merit fur1her questioning and
were there. Needless to say, if Mr. Reese is in fact walking in on young girls
changing clothes during off-campus retreats, that would be a very serious
and more importantly the kids.

said, the

discussionwith
whilethey are
problem, both for

To that end,

I

am

uecessary steps to

you would like to
rr^^r-r^*
G-_lJ I iook

^.

Sincerelg

your help to better understand the facts here and, if necessary, to take the steps
our kids are adequately protected from this sort of inappropriate behavior. If
directly aboutthis incident, please feel free to call me on rny ce116f,,1'^ :i,:
ing fromyou.

David Adams <davadams@csdecatu r.net>

1:15 today.

Mack coming also

1 message

David Adams

Wed, Mar 29,2017 at 11;53 AM

To: Arlethea Wlliams
1:15

David Adams
Human Resources
City $chools of
125 Electric Ave
Decatur, GA 30030
404-371-3601 x1o1
On'Wed, Mar29,
I can come over

54 AM, Arlethea Williams <awillia ms@cs{ecatur. net> wrote:

:43 AM, David Adams <davadams@csdecatur.net> wrote:
before 2:00 today to debrief the lnterviews you conducted?

On Wed, Mar 29,
Do you have
David Adams
Human
City Schools
125 Electric
Decatur, GA
404-37't-3601

012

Arlethea Williams
Principal
Decatur High
310 N.
Decatu[ GA
404.370.4170

112

Davld Adams <davadams@csdecatur.not>

JR - PLEASE
1 message

Davld Adams
To:Arlethea \Mlliams

lffhy don't you
statemant.

David Adams
Hunran Resources
City Schools of
125 Electric Ave
Decatur, GA 30030
404-371-3601 x101

inet>

Fri, Mar 17,2A17 at 12;11 pM

for you and he to coma over. I will interuiew him with you present and get
an initial

David Adame <davadams@cedocatur.net>

Ghaperone
1 message

Tue, Mar 21,2017 at 1:57 PM

Arlethea Wlliams
To: David Adams

David,

The name of the
Arlethea

ArletheaWlliams
Principat
Decatur High
3'10 N, MeDonough
Docatur, GA 30030
404.370.4170 ext.
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rst
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8.

Wh

9.
10.

11.
12.

13.

14. H

15.

that
16.

17.|n
do

an investigation that was raunched in response
to a compraint about an
; in attendance at the carvin center retreat.
r have thoroughry reviewed ail
availabre to me and have a series of questions
r need your responses to. rt
answer truthfully as your responses will
help inform my rinat decision
igation.
purpose of the retreat to Calvin
Center?
choose the location?
choose the participants?
believe is the role of the second chaperone?
choose the chaperone-for.this trip?
relationship withi-:' . j rno any interactions you,ve had with her
from DHS.
events that occurred around midnight on
saturday evening of the retreat.
at Calvin Center where you in (Geneva
Lodge, Hicks Lodge)?
diagram the facility.
situations where you have transported
a student in your car this schoor
situations where you have been atone
with a student this schoor year.
written or verbar communications you
have had with students this schoor
reflection, may have been interpreted as
inappropriate by a reasonabre
y physical interactions you have had
with students this schoor year.
rer had a romantic rerationship
with any student or former student?

rr recollection of any conversations, verbar
or written, with Karen Erdridge
pertinent to the review of this complaint.

A-E-LlIBmean

anything to you?

,u you were counsered by Karen Erdridge.
rn March you received a retter

that conversation. t'rr read that retter ano give you
an opportunity to
finished.

/-

The fol
a

a

a

o

jo
a

witl'
fem
aop
und
a
a

fo
te

y initial findings.
truly appreciate the academic education you provide to them, but they
alance an internal conflict they have between learning from you and
being around you. Older students report achieving this balance by
alone with you and avoiding field trips with you.
of established appropriate professional boundaries with all of your students.
there is a difference between "classroom Reese" and "field trip Reese.',
ad inappropriate physical contact with students that they do not welcome,
ing shoulder rubs to students during class.
inappropriate comments to students with sexual overtones, such as a
the retreat about a male student spanking his girlfriend.
the girls' dorm room at the retreat while they were preparing for bedtime
ng them appropriate notice that you were entering. you failed to utilize the
to address the issue of your concern, as would have been
You remained in the room while several girls were in various states of
were extremely uncomfortable with your presence.
used students to fear retaliation for reporting concerns about you.
iled to follow the directives given to you by Karen Eldridge earlier in your
are directly related to this investigation and included a warning that failure to
ives would force the district to take disciplinary action that could lead to
your
of
employment.

